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Abstract
The manuscript embodies case material and the author’s extensive personal experience to address a perceived
or actual airborne exposure when incorrectly judged as due to intrathoracic/lung damage when in reality the
outcome is the more innocuous extrathoracic/upper airway’s vocal cord dysfunction (VCD). Because of the
conviction of possible lung injury, the individual applies the fetal protective glottic closure reflex to counteract an
odorant cue instigating acute VCD. Breathing against an obstructed glottis as well as hyperventilation from anxiety,
panic and/or fear of personal harm worsens the laryngeal spasm. Spirometer shows flattening of the inspiratory loop
of the flow-volume curve and endoscopy, while not done, would reveal adduction of the anterior two-thirds of the
vocal cords with posterior chinking creating a diamond shape configuration. Successful therapy and management of
VCD requires a speech therapy approach rather than physician prescribed medications.

Keywords: RADS; Vocal cord dysfunction; Odorants; Irritants;
Inhalation injury; Asthma; Speech therapy

Results

This paper deals with vocal cord dysfunction (VCD), a clinical
spectrum of entities mutual to the larynx in absence of local laryngeal
organic disease. The clinical manifestations of VCD are because there
is inappropriate adduction (closing) of the vocal cords (VC) during
inspiration and sometimes also during expiration [1].

There are four important clinical clues for better recognizing VCD
following a claimed or actual inhalation exposure [1]. There are
discrepancies, limited information and questionable facts about the
exposure [2]. Smell hyper responsiveness is a frequent accompaniment
of VCD after some inhalation exposures [3]. Voice loss or alteration is
common for almost all cases of VCD [4]. There is the inexplicable
failure to improve after sustained and appropriate treatment for an
intrathoracic condition such as RADS or asthma.

Over the past decade, the author has taken part in numerous cases
of inhalation-related events with patients recounting acute respiratory
complaints but subsequently established to manifest extrathoracic
VCD. There are a variety of inhalation exposures to consider [2]. The
inhalation exposure may incorrectly be ascribed as an intrathoracic
condition such as reactive airways dysfunction syndrome (RADS) or
new onset or exacerbation of preexisting asthma. Specific diagnostic
criteria have been ascribed for RADS as well as for asthma [3,4].
Making a correct diagnosis of VCD is imperative because there are
adverse therapeutic and economic consequences such as repeated
emergency department visits, continued corticosteroid and
bronchodilator administration, multiple hospitalizations and
unwarranted physician interventions.

The author’s diagnostic suspicion rises when there is absent or lack
of a clear identification of the inhalation exposure; or, when there is
nonexistence of a massive exposure required for a RADS diagnosis.
Regarding the latter, a massive, high-level exposure is an absolute
diagnostic requirement for RADS [3]. There must be an unbiased
analysis of the exposure determinants. The physician or health care
provider does not just parrot the afflicted individual’s account without
objective analysis and documentation. Assessment requires identifying
what exactly was in the exposure (i.e., constituents) and deliberates on
how much of the constituent was generated (i.e., magnitude). Helpful
information derives from analyzing other details of the exposure such
as the chemical’s physical properties (i.e., vapor pressure, pH and
irritancy) and the exposure duration.

Introduction

Methods
Over the past decade, the author has participated in dozens of
inhalation-related cases asserted as being Reactive Airways
Dysfunction Syndrome (RADS) or asthma. In some of the cases, the
correct diagnosis is subsequently shown to be VCD. This paper builds
on the author’s experience on assessing inhalation exposures and
proposes specific clinical clues for uncovering VCD ascribed to the
inhalation exposure causing VCD. The paper suggests a unique
pathogenetic mechanism for VCD development under the reported or
assumed inhalational exposure circumstance. Finally, the text affords
an appropriate literature review of VCD.
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Dysphonia, hoarseness, voice change and/or some sort of
impairment in the ability to produce voice sounds is because vocal
folds fail to vibrate normally during exhalation. A satisfactory
reduction in pressure, of at least 2-3 cm H2O, across the larynx permits
lateral oscillation of the vocal folds. Voice is emitted as air is expelled
through the glottis. But, there is almost no motion along the length of
the vocal folds. In contrast, the vocal folds do not oscillate when fully
closed (adducted) or when they are under too much tension such as
with VCD. Under certain circumstances, the aryepiglottic folds take
part in the singing or creating the vocal growl [5].
There is the inexplicable unresponsiveness to aggressive asthmatype treatment (i.e., inhaled corticosteroids, bronchodilators, oral/
parenteral corticosteroids) because the physician’s decision to treat the
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patient as having an intrathoracic condition is inappropriate. Rather,
the diagnosis is incorrect since VCD is an extrathoracic malady and
not a lung disorder.
The clinical course of VCD becomes more obvious under the
clinical scenario of short-lived attacks lasting 30 seconds to a few
minutes. Because of its transient nature and clinical similarities, VCD
may simulate asthma [6]. Table 1 distinguishes differences between
asthma and VCD. Asthmatic attacks are more sustained and last
longer, usually minutes or hours before responding to treatment.
Isolated attacks of bronchospasm cannot be considered as being
asthma and rapidly developing inspiratory dyspnea tends to be selflimiting. Not all patients portray inspiratory wheezing and stridor. For
some patients, there was a feeling mostly in the neck or upper trachea.
Occasionally, there is difficulty in swallowing. Because vibrations of the
two vocal cord edges create sounds, voice is lost or altered during vocal
cord spasm.
What can be observed under the suspicious and unlikely clinical
scenario when an intrathoracic injury is claimed to have occurred but
in reality an extrathoracic event (e.g., VCD) is present? When first
seen, the % oxygen saturation of the patient with VCD is normal; and.
the physical examination remains negative. There cannot be the
inexplicable circumstances of an assumed, but not actual, high-level
irritant gas, vapor or fume exposure asserted to have caused RADS.
Unaccountably, the upper airways sites (i.e., eyes, nose and throat) are
by-passed by the high-level irritant exposure, which is biologically
impossible. Instead, there is absence, but expectation, of eye tearing
and injection. Unlikely, the throat and nasal mucosal surfaces are not
inflamed and/or reddened due an irritant exposure. No auscultation
findings are heard listening to the chest with a stethoscope. Even
though the physical examination of the chest, chest x-ray
interpretation and oxygen saturation are all negative/normal the
diagnosis of RADS or asthma can persevere by the patient and health
care provider. When an acute VCD attack is present, direct
visualization of the vocal folds by flexible, trans nasal fiber-optic
laryngoscopy represents the gold standard for the diagnosis of VCD
[1,7]. Typically, there is closure of the anterior two-thirds of the vocal
cords with posterior chinking that creates a diamond shape (Figure 1a
and b). Sometimes, patients are instructed to perform various
maneuvers including sniff, sequential phonation, normal breathing,
panting and repetitive deep breaths in order to fully evaluate vocal
cord movement [8]. In contrast, the author’s cases relied on spirometry
utilizing a visual flow-volume tracing. In our patients, the inspiratory
loop of the flow-volume curve was truncated or showed flattening as
demonstrated in Figure 2a and b [9]. We did not employ provocation
testing to confirm abnormal vocal cords closure such as by using
aerosolized methacholine, administering inhaled mannitol powder,
performing strenuous exercise on a treadmill or bicycle ergometer,
breathing in refrigerated cold air, or inhaling odorants/irritants, such
as perfume or cleaning agents containing chlorine or ammonia [10,11].
Impulse oscillometry was not employed in any case [12].
Table 1 records the author’s collective list of inhalation exposures
ascribed to VCD. Molds are not considered an irritant and cannot
cause RADS or any type of persistent irritant-induced inhalation
injury. Chlorine dissolved in swimming pool water (as sodium
hypochlorite) kills bacteria though a chemical reaction not by way of
generating chlorine gas.

Figure 1: Classic vocal cord dysfunction with a) early paradoxical
adduction of the vocal folds.” (b) Complete closure of the vocal folds
with formation of a posterior chink.

Figure 2: Example of a flow-volume loop in a normal subject (A)
and in a patient with VCD (B). Note the blunting and flattening of
the inspiratory loop of the flow-volume curve (arrow). Sometimes,
there is a saw-tooth pattern. The ratio of the maximal inspiratory
flow at 50% of the forced vital capacity (MIF50)/maximal
expiratory flow at 50% of forced vital capacity (MEF50) that is less
than one suggests a VCD related problem. Reduced FEV1 in
proportion to FVC (FEV1/FVC %) tends to be greater than70%.
During VCD symptoms, an abrupt drop and rise in the expiratory
flow volume loop may be observed in the absence of coughing.

Causes of VCD after as inhalation exposure
“Sick Building”, “Mold(S) Exposure”; Occupancy in Water Damaged Building
Swimming Pool Environment; Chlorine Gas
Military Deployment
Exercising & Competitive Sports
High Levels of Dust
Gastroesophageal Reflux (GERD)
Welding Fumes
Aerosolized Cleaning Solutions
Adhesive Vapors
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Glutaraldehyde
Anhydrous Ammonia Or Ammonium-Containing Chemicals
Steam and Dust in the Air
Fire Resistant Powder Containing Ammonium-Containing Ingredients
Assumed Latex Antigen But Rather Vinyl Gloves are Present In An Examining
Room

Table 1: Causes of VCD after as inhalation exposure.

Discussion
Vocal Cord Basics: Important roles of the human larynx are to
protect the lower airways from aspiration, facilitate respiration and
participate in phonation. The larynx contains 3 unpaired relatively
larger cartilages (epiglottis, thyroid and cricoid) that work with three
smaller paired cartilages (arytenoids, corniculate and cuneiform). The
make-ups of the larynx include the upper supraglottis structures, the
mid-level glottis containing the vocal cords and the lower region of the
subglottis. The upper supraglottis consists of the aryepiglottic fold,
cuneiform tubercles and epiglottis that are supported by muscles,
ligaments and membranes [13]. The triangular aryepiglottic folds are
located at the entrance of the larynx. Ligamentous and muscular fibers
permeate from the lateral borders of the epiglottis and attach to the
arytenoid cartilages. During exercise, the epiglottis rotates forward
towards the base of the tongue stretching the aryepiglottic folds [13].
During exercise, this action permits greater airflow with less airflow
resistance with most of the air flow through the dorsal part of the
glottic opening.
The smaller paired pyramidal-shaped laryngeal arytenoid cartilages,
which attach to the folds of vocal cords, create a slit about 1/3 inches
wide [14]. There is external rotation of the arytenoid cartilages with
widening (i.e., abduction) of the vocal cord slit during tidal inhalation.
During this maneuver, the arytenoid cartilages slide, tilt and rotate
along a vertical axis [13].
The posterior cricoarytenoid muscle is the major muscle for vocal
cord opening. It activates 40 to 100 milliseconds before the inspiratory
activation of the diaphragm. There are influencing signals from the
brain’s medullary center with connections running through the vagus
nerve [15].
With VCD, there tends to be a fleeting obstruction of the upper
airway maneuvered mainly by inspiratory closure of the vocal folds but
also sometimes closing during expiration [1]. VCD manifests
intensified closure of the glottic sphincter and perhaps inhibition of
muscular abduction [16,17]. Accordingly, there is less tightening of the
posterior cricoarytenoid muscle and greater lateral cricoarytenoid
muscle action to further narrow the vocal cord slit by 10-40%
[15,18-20]. The process may entail development of a perpetual
hyperexcitable state as laryngeal-controlled neuronal networks react
inappropriately to sensory messages from subcortical and other
regions of the brain [21-26].
The VCD attack is distinctive since the glottic closure is greatly
intensified by enhanced breathing patterns. Initially, there is a forced
inspiration attempt against an obstructed and nearly closed glottis. The
maneuver causes a strong negative intrathoracic pressure. Subsequent
hyperventilation from anxiety and panic leads to faster and deeper
breathing that lowers pCO2 (hypocapnia) and elevates airway and
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alveolar pO2 [27]. The trigger for the VCD is the awareness of a scent
or odor. Shusterman and colleagues record two cases of recurrent
panic attacks with hyperventilation following an exposure to odorant
chemicals [28,29]. Ostensibly, the odorant chemical acts as a
behavioral
sensitizer
triggering
continuing
anxiety
and
hyperventilation [29,30]. The up-shot of these breathing changes
maximizes the intensity and duration of laryngospasm [17].
Causes of VCD: The true prevalence of VCD is somewhere in the
neighborhood of 3 in 100 persons, falling between 2.5% and 2.8% [10].
Currently, the exact etiology of VCD following an inhalation exposure
(or even VCD itself) remains unknown. There are no bio-chemical,
physiologic or structural abnormalities identified [1]. The earliest
portrayals of VCD were based mainly on case reports and small series.
Earlier belief considered VCD as a psychological illness, a factitious
entity, a hysterical neurosis or a somatoform disorder with "a loss of or
alteration in physical functioning" [8,31-34]. Supposedly, unnamed
stressors or an unidentified disturbance in both patient and family play
significant roles in VCD pathogenesis. [5,35-37].
More attention to VCD came with the observation that the entity
appeared more often among symptomatic population groups. The
prevalence of VCD was 22% for persons requiring repeated emergency
room visits due to sudden-onset shortness of breath [38]. The
condition was observed in about 10% of patients seeking evaluation of
asthma unresponsive to aggressive therapy [39,40]. VCD was mistaken
for refractory asthma [33]. VCD prevalence among children and
adolescents hospitalized because of asthma was as high as 14%, [35,41].
Then, there were special population such as military inductees
where roughly 15% of US-American military recruits with suspected
asthma exhibited VCD [42,43]. In fact, military deployment became
falsely equated as being an actual exposure rather than a time spent in
a diverse foreign environment containing potentially dangerous
exposures [44-46]. For the latter, investigations conducted by countries
other than the United States submitted there were, in reality, preexisting asthma exacerbations from different environmental exposures
(47:Katz I, 1999 #12515, [47-56]).
Another special population comprised nearly 5% of US Olympic
elite athletes who showed exercise-induced inspiratory stridor in cold,
dry, ambient environments [57,58]. There arose special interest with
the notice of VCD among female athletes [59]. VCD masquerading as
an induced athletic entity became more evident when McFadden
uncovered VCD among seven elite athletes presenting with acute
dyspnea during sporting competitions [60]. As more research was
introduced, exercise-induced bronchospasm seemed not to signify
asthma or laryngospasm but rather could represent just poor support
of muscles, ligaments and laryngeal cartilages [13]. At times it seemed
that the diagnosis of exercise-induced bronchoconstriction was based
solely on symptoms and medication use [61]. Supposedly, there were
similarities between persons displaying exercise-induced VCD and
persons experiencing exercise-induced laryngomalacia [62]. More
extensive research suggested that exercise-induced inspiratory stridor
could be an alternative movement of the supraglottic structures
unresponsive to prescribed medications [57,63-65]. Under the latter
situation, VCD might just be a physiologic alteration where breathing
restriction begins in a supraglottic structures and VCD happens as a
secondary phenomenon [13]. In fact, Turmel et al. utilized eucapneic
voluntary hyperventilation to uncover cases of VCD and
recommended dividing exercise-induced VCD into three categories:
supraglottic, glottic and mixed (glottic and supraglottic) obstruction
[63]. But besides VCD itself, there are other physiologic changes
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associated with intense exercise. Nearly 40 to 50% of healthy elite
cyclists and runners exhibit a significant reduction in arterial
oxygenation during exercise at work rates approaching maximal
oxygen consumption [66]. Mechanical stress may impair the
functioning of the blood-gas barrier among elite athletes completing a
short-term exercise event [67,68].
Publications identified unique associations with VCD.
Gastroesophageal reflex disorder (GERD) caused laryngospasm and
sudden death in infants [69]. It seemed to play a role in the irritable
larynx syndrome, a VCD-like condition [22,70]. There was resolution
of VCD complaints after effective treatment of GERD [71]. A variety of
irritant chemicals were said to induce VCD [72]. Eleven individuals
manifesting voice change were initially considered to have RADS or
asthma because there had been a temporal association between onset
of respiratory symptom and prior occupational or environmental
exposure [73]. The description of the exposures did not suggest a
massive irritant gas, vapor or fume exposure essential in RADS
development [74]. All 11 VCD patients had negative methacholine
challenges but laryngoscopic evidence of VCD. Listed workplace
exposures included ammonia, flux fumes after inappropriate mixing of
flux and solder, aerosolized cleaning chemicals, an odor (cooked spicy
salmon), organic solvent, aerosolized machining fluid and smoke and
ceiling tile dust after a construction worker fell through the ceiling
above the workstation. Respiratory disorders were claimed for
swimming pool participants [75,76]. Some competitive swimmers
develop VCD [59]. Children and adolescents who repeatedly swam,
and were exposed to chlorine additives for water disinfection, could
become symptomatic [75,77-82]. Apparently, chlorine dissolved in
swimming pool water would not pose a danger for the majority of
swimmers. Mostly, swimming pool disinfection requires added sodium
hypochlorite and not chlorine gas. When sodium hypochlorite is
added to the swimming pool water, it almost instantly produces
hypochlorous acid. When sodium hypochlorite is added to the
swimming pool water, it almost instantly produces hypochlorous acid.
Possibly, higher levels of chlorine in the water might be instigated from
the water surface of poorly vented indoor pools. Chlorine gas is rarely
utilized for disinfecting swimming pools but chlorine gas by itself can
lead to VCD [83-86]. Allan et al. reported on a firefighter exposed to a
claimed railroad spill of 15,00 gallons of chlorine gas who developed
progressive VCD [87].
There are the rare and sometimes baffling associations with VCD.
Perkins described induction of VCD by methacholine challenge test
[11]. Cummings and colleagues described 2 cases of VCD related to
occupancy in water damaged buildings [88]. There is the report of a
46-year-old woman with VCD precipitated by eucalyptus exposure
[89]. A 15 year old teen ager developed VCD while working in a corn
field [90]. Less than a decade after the 09/11 terrorist attack, De la Hoz
described VCD in about 10% of former World Trade Center rescue and
recovery workers and volunteers [91].
Anatomy of VCD Illness: Edward Shorter surveyed roughly 200
years of human illnesses by carefully interpreting (some material was
not in English) and scrutinizing information contained in the medical
records of physicians in Europe and the United States [92]. Shorter was
of the opinion that the mind and attitude of some persons were
capable of misinterpreting a stress or experience into a physical
manifestation. Shorter suggested that medical conditions were often
shaped by subtle past experiences, prevailing medical beliefs and
contemporary cultural forces. A clearer understanding of VCD
following an actual or assumed inhalation exposure necessitates
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assessing key exposure facts, identifying clinical subtleties of VCD,
profiling the afflicted patient and appreciating physician or health care
provider incentives and attitudes. Some of Shorter’s contentions may
hold weight for VCD.
First, let’s focus on VCD among adults. The earliest lung defense
mechanisms begins with the fetal glottic closure reflex, a protective
strategy for preventing aspiration of amniotic fluid into the
tracheobronchial tree and lungs during intrauterine life [16]. The
human fetus regularly swallows amniotic fluid containing fetal lung
fluid, fetal urine, debris from skin cells and particulate matter during
intrauterine life [93,94]. By full-term gestation at 37 weeks, the fetus is
capable of swallowing and circulating roughly 500 mL of amniotic
fluid daily [69]. A relevant reason for the development of VCD after an
inhalation exposure may epitomize the defensive desire to protect the
lower lungs from a potentially “dangerous” inhalation. Perhaps, this
seemingly abnormal alteration occurs in an overly susceptible
individual among the general population. This possibility can present
in adults because the fetal protective reflex of glottic closure is not
eliminated after birth but continues during adulthood and is important
for coughing when there is exhalation against a partially closed glottis
in order to clear secretions and materials from the lower airways. A
closed glottis participates in the Valsalva maneuver [95].
Second, what triggers VCD (i.e., glottic reflex) after an inhalation
exposure? Our patients with VCD describe enhanced respiratory
responsiveness to odorants and scents such as perfumes, cigarette
smoke and incense. Ayres and Gabbott suggested that VCD involved
laryngeal hyper responsiveness and heightened glottic closure due to
intrinsic or extrinsic triggers [96]. Perhaps, the odor or scent elicited
an acute VCD attack because it created a stressful experience and
raised the worrisome belief that the airborne environmental chemical
was dangerous even when its chemical concentration was far below the
expected toxicity level [97]. The patient’s perception and attribution of
the smell influences or alters a more accurate interpretation of the
exposure [97]. Odors can induce respiratory changes while at the same
time promote emotion and memory [98]. Some persons are more
likely to learn about subjective symptoms in response to odors while
others do not [99]. An odor is a sensation caused by simulation of the
olfactory organs. A volatile odorant molecule approximates the 2 inchsquare sensitive olfactory membranes present in each nostril that
initiates nerve impulses to the olfactory bulb located at the base of the
frontal lobe of the brain [100,101]. Odorant-alerting properties of nasal
receptors can heighten the sensitivity of laryngeal reflexes [25,102,103].
Odors induce respiratory changes while at the same time promote
emotion and memory [98]. Odorant-alerting properties of nasal
receptors heighten the sensitivity of laryngeal reflexes [25,102,103].
Evidently, the alteration arises because more neural signals pass
between the olfactory receptors and the olfactory cortex [104].
Next, let’s discuss what makes the person with VCD different,
perhaps he/she is one of the vulnerable or “susceptible” individuals in
the general population [92]. But, “susceptible” does not necessarily
pertain to a hysterical or abnormal psychological persona. Putatively,
VCD occurrence after a perceived or actual inhalation event simply
captures a subset of individuals in the general population who possess
personality “susceptibility” rather than a preexisting psychiatric illness.
How and why the “susceptible” person reverts to a glottic retort,
formerly active during fetal development for protecting the lung
against aspiration, is not clear. The odorant causes acute vocal cord
spasm because the patient’s aim is to “protect” the lungs from inhaling
a perceived “toxic” constituent.
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It takes two to tango so let’s address the physician or health care
provider. There is no medical reward when the condition is not
accepted as being serious. The afflicted individual seeks care from a
physician or health care professional in an Urgent Care Facility or
Emergency Department for treatment/management of symptoms due
to vocal cord spasm. The convinced patient communicates their
symptoms to the receptive physician who pieces the puzzling events
together but reaches an inappropriate conclusion. The pieces of the
puzzle become more recognizable when fitted differently. Because the
clinical picture simulates RADS or asthma, the consulted pulmonary
specialist or emergency care provider institute asthma medications.
Table 2 offers information differentiating asthma from VCD. The
clinical label may continue for several years until the medical condition
Onset

is more correctly diagnosed as VCD. Shorter’s contention is especially
fitting for the treating or consulting physician whose interpretation
skills are fashioned by training, knowledge, experience and cultural
influences [92]. The physician may inappropriately apply a difficult-todiagnose disorder such as VCD because of inaccurate understanding
or misinterpretation of scientific/medical information. Regrettably,
some practicing physicians are inadequately trained in the intricacies
of inhalation injuries and chemical exposures. There may be
insufficient or actual disregard for the basic toxicological principle of
dose-response. Analysis of the inhalation exposure, particulars of
chemical reactions, toxicological doctrines and what constitutes a
massive exposure represent knowledge-gaps for some practicing
physicians.

Asthma

VCD

Minutes

Seconds

Duration

Variable, minutes, hours or days

Short, seconds to a few minutes

Dyspnea Development

Usually expiration

Usually inspiration

Response to odorant

Occasionally

Frequent

Auscultation

Expiratory & inspiratory wheezing

Inspiratory wheezing/stridor

Affected Site

Lower respiratory tract

Neck and/or throat

Spirometry

Flattening of inspiratory loop of flow-volume loop

Reduced FEV1/FVC% & expiratory airflow obstruction

Endoscopy

Bronchial mucosal erythema, edema and secretion

Vocal cord anterior 2/3 adduction with posterior chinking

Inhaled drug therapy

Effective

Ineffective

Triggers

Irritants, allergens, exertion

Odorants, exercise, cold air, irritants, stress

Cough

Persistent

Recurrent

Table 2: Typical clinical manifestations differentiating asthma and VCD.

Management
The cornerstone and most appropriate treatment for VCD is speech
therapy [8,105]. Speech therapy utilizes techniques such as relaxedthroat breathing, respiratory retraining therapy and counseling on
vocal hygiene [106]. Patients are coached to practice relaxation
technique several times a day without manifesting stridor or chest
tightness [8]. Sometimes, employing biofeedback clarifies the
correlation between the patient’s throat-related tension and autonomic
hyperarousal. Biofeedback with relaxation training is especially of
value for patients whose intensity of anxiety contributes to VCD
symptomatology. Symptoms of VCD significantly recuperate with
interventional speech therapy [107].
Phonatory tests, videostroboscopy and laryngeal image analysis are
tests available for the VCD investigation [108,109]. Videostroboscopy
is particularly beneficial since a steel scope containing a tiny camera
and strobe light is placed in the patient's mouth. Figure 3 shows a
patient undergoing videostroboscopy. The camera is angled to allow a
clear and painless view of the patient's throat enabling a videotape of
vocal cord movement and vibration in slow motion. The camera
projects a moving image of the vocal cords, frame by frame, onto the
television monitor. These images can be retrieved instantly as a video
recording or as a still photo.
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There is a technique for better controlling an acute VCD attack [8].
First, as soon as the patient feels an acute VCD attack is eminent then
slowly breathe in through their nose. Certainly do not breathe in
through the mouth. Second, exhale quickly out the mouth with pursed
lips. Finally, continue slow nasal inhalation and quick mouth
exhalation with pursed lips until the episode passes. Why does the
method for the acute VCD attack work? For some reason, nasal
breathing reinforces the brain to keep the vocal cords apart when
inhaling. Quick inhalation through the mouth seems to do the
opposite. Terminate oral hyperventilation, which may aggravate vocal
cords closure. Slow breathing helps keep the vocal cords apart.
If speech therapy is not successful in controlling VCD symptoms
during an acute attack, then helium-oxygen mixture (70% helium, 30%
oxygen) can be incorporated during breathing. Helium, a light gas that
more easily passes through areas of high airflow turbulence, relieves
dyspnea and/or partially or completely ablates the acute VCD attack
[8]. Possibly, psychological and psychiatric management can include
behavioral, psychodynamic and/or pharmacological treatment
modalities [110]. Marital or family counseling may be beneficial. For
patients with a significant mood or anxiety disorder, antidepressant or
anxiolytic treatment can be added to treatment. In the very rare case of
severe VCD where the patient develops significant hypoxia during an
acute VCD attack and is unresponsive to appropriate speech,
psychological and medical therapy, tracheostomy can be an alternative
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modality [8]. Other more radical treatments include sectioning of the
laryngeal nerve and paralysis of the ipsilateral vocal cord [8].
Anticholinergics may be a helpful adjunct in patients with exerciseinduced vocal cord dysfunction. In a series of six patients receiving
pretreatment with inhaled ipratropium (Atrovent), all patients
reported improvement of symptoms [111].

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Figure 3: A patient undergoing videostroboscopy where a steel
scope containing a tiny camera and strobe light is placed in the
patient's mouth. The camera is angled to allow a clear and painless
view of the patient's throat enabling a videotape of vocal cord
movement and vibration in slow motion. The camera projects a
moving image of the vocal cords, frame by frame, onto the
television monitor. These images can be retrieved instantly as a
video recording or as a still photo.
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